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I. IllTllODUCCION 

The purpose of these introductory c01111ents is not to propose a theoretical 
study. but rather to sugg~st an outline for reflection that will be as operational 
as possible and should. in the course of the di~cussions to follow. provide a 
fra.evork within which to focus on a number of factors capable of serving as a 
basis for specific proposals.aimed at enlarging the role that saall and 
mediua-ocale enterprise (SME) ought to be playing in the develo.,.ent process. 

The literature on saall an~ -dium-scale enterprise is particularly 
extensive. There have b~en cou.itless conferences. meetings. aca:ion progr~s. 
etc •• that have taken as their theme the llOdest-sized enterprise. The experiences. 
1toth positive and negative. with SHE in 1toth the industrialized and developing 
countries have furnished .. ny valuable lessons. 

It would ao doubt be of little use to devote too 11UCh consideration to the 
theoretical approach. which has in any case already been explored in considerable 
depth. lather. the purpose should be to focus attention. oo the one banci. on the 
specific features of SllE and on the partirular driving role that these enterprises 
are capable of pedormiag vithia the c-lative develoi-eat process and. on the 
other. on the conditioas required bJ these enterprises if they are to emerge anct 
crow stroager so as to respoo-1, as they appear and through. •cban1sa 11wolv1og a 
kind of spontaaeous generation. to the needs of the ecoaoa1c establishment. · · 

An effort will be .. de in these introductory reaarks to s.,...r1ze br1etly the 
ila:ia elemeats in this range of probl .... 

The purpose will be to contribute to the fo~tion of a broad conceptual 
cODSensus to serve as a platform for the def iaition of priorities aad the 
identification of a .. u number of practical c,uestions to be examined at the 
~rt level. It is hoped that in this vay it rill be possible to focus the 
di•cussions during the C:OO.Ultation on concrete issues so as to lead to the 
fOZlr~lation of action-orieated recc 1ndatioaa that are as specific and realistic 
as possible. 

11 •. ftDCIPAL ASPECTS or TIE flOIJ.111 or· SMALL ARD 
llDIUll-SCALB ll'DUlllRS 

11.1. !!fficulty of defiaitioas ... deliaitatioos 

It should first of all be aoted that in the view of most •pecialists there is 
ao one simple definitioo of a -11 or ..ti....-.ule eatezprise. la the relevant 
aational 1e1islatioo that has beea eucted iD ._. couatries, defiaitions have been 
ldopted for tu purpose of peftlittiaa the application of ~ or another lqal 
prcwision, to certain types of ec.,...ic activity, prillarily ia the lipt of the 
•lional ec--ic COllCext; the result is a coUiclerable diveraitJ in tbi: criteria 
selected for the defiaitiou. If tbe criteria are coilcerned with the DU9ber of 
parsOlllllel ..,io,ed, tbeJ will differ sreatly accordina to the structural 
COllpOsition &1ICI size of the economy of tbe couatry in question, vary1n1 in a highly 
arbitrary 11&DDar so a• to eatabliah, at the lover encl, a ainimua threshold 
cli•tinsuishina craft production activitie• frClll ... 11-acale eaterpr1ae ano, at the 
uppe~ and, a uxi_. threahold above which an entezpri•e shoulo in theory no J.on1er 
.. reprclecl as beins of •di• scale, but ••t be classifi.ed as lar1e. 

Criteria based on sale• volume or equity capital al10 fail to provide a v•lJ.G 
basi• for a seneral approach to the role of Slit; in development. 
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It would thus appear that - without necessarily taking the extreae position. 
as SOiie authors have. that the definitions vary according to the purposes of the 
persona proposing tht:li - the definitions in use should be considered as having in 
fact been formulated to meet the needs of a specific policy intended by the 
authorities to ap?ly to the area of either econoaic or social legislation. 

Of greater interest to the subject of our inquiry are the studies which, while 
recognizing the difficulty and even impossibility of applying quantitative 
~riteria. seek as it were to approach the reality of the saall enterprise froa 
within, an effort that ~iately ukes evident the real compiex>.t} oi tbe 
existing array of SllE. 

The fact is that .taen one cooaider~ the internal dynaaics of aa enterprise, 
its .. r1cet policy, its strat11£7, its investllents, its adaptabili~y and its 
9Ulaer .. ility, one is conhonted with the i.DMequacy of the three quantitative 
crihria c-..ly used and is ..te aware of the degree to which the deliaitat1ons 
established are at odds with the actual situation. • 

In the face of thitse facts, s- ol>servers, in their efforts to define small 
and -4iua-scale enterprise, have gone over to qualitative crit~ria based on the 
observation of particular characteristics that in their view distinguish SME froa 
enterprises of larger size: the .. nag-at is independent, the enterprise often 
Ming identified with a single person; there is a personalized character to the 
enterpris•i the entrepreneur deals directly with third parties; the c011plexity of 
the .. nagement function is limited. Even if theae criteria are hardly likely to 
stand up to a careful analysis (for the reason that ... u enterprises uy find 
themselves in substantially different situations), they do have the ~rit of 
highlighting the fact that, while the SllE concept cannot obviously be confined 
within a rigorous theoretical construct, it does reflect a reality that is alive, 
complex, .. 1tifarious and in 80tion, but also dynaaic and infinitel) .alleable and 
adaptable. 

• 
Moreover, these SllE characteristics are reflected in .. ny cases in the 

existence of a variety of legal foras assumed by these enterprises, in their 
particular organizational structures, aDCI in the relationships that e~ist between 
the ownership and the aanagement~ 

Cther theoretical questions have been 1aised in the search tor a aefinition of 
the SHI concept, specifically: (1) the question of tbe distinction Detween the 
... ii-scale craft produ,~ion sector and the SME sector, and (~) the question of 
whether the notion and study of SKE can or cannot be applied to all sectors ot 
ecoao.ic activity. · 

llere too, it would seea desirable to resi•t overly Cartesian temptations and 
co look at the reality for what it is and what it has been in the historic 
evolution of development and industdalization. It would bo; simplistic and 
caricatural to recall that today's giant enterpri•e• began as craft initiatives or 
... 11-•cale enterprises. It is clear, however, that the proce•• triggered by a 
•ingle person's "entrepreneurial" vill is frequently accompanied by a gradual shift 
l)ft the part of what i• initially an individual or family production unit toward• a 
larser. unit that for some time vill retain its original characteri•tic1 or at best 
relinquish tht:91 only slowly. The boundades here are indeed unsharp and their 
deter.ination i• ac~oroingly subjective and even arbittary. 

It thu• •eems that, ~n studying the role of SH£ in development, it would be 
uHful to consider all the fonts of "small and •dium-scale" activities aHociated 
vith vhat has traditional11 been refe.~red to by the terms "1mall-1ca\e craft 

• 
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production" and the "saall and aediua-scale enterprise sector", what~ver the legal 
• framework adopted, including such enterprises as are the result of various fonas of 

associations, groupings or co-operatives. 

'Ibis is in fact the approach that vas rec01111encled by the European Economic 
~ission during the European Year of S..11 and Kedi~Scale Enterprise and the 
Craft Production Sector in 1983 • 

. 
The second question raised is surpr1s1ng. The past and recen~ experience 

gained vith development mechani... has .. de evident the profoand interpenetration 
of the dilferent sectors of econoeic activity and 11Dst specifically of agriculture 
(in the broad sense), the service sector and industry. there hardly appears any 
justification, in this area, foE the application of theoretical distinctions, even 
if, because of the reality of the situation, differences exist in the nature of tbe 
probl- to be addressed. 

'Ibat the ... 11-scale craft production sector and ~ are preseat and play an 
active a t often primary role in all ecoaaaic structures u a well-."lttesteca fac~. 
For ezmmple, llDre than 90 per cent of all· enterprises within the &uropean ~oDGaic 
CJ cmity fall within the craft or ... n and 11ediua-enterprue sector. 

11.2. Specific and characteristic features of the ... 11 or medium-scale 
enterprise 

While, as noted a~, the efforts to propose a generally applicable 
definition of the ... 11 or 11ediua-scale enterprise have been unsatisfactory, it is 
none the less true that in an empirical sense the concept is today universally 
accepted, though far 11Dre in the fora of a kind of "physical" perception of the 
phenomenon than of any theoretical appreciation. It aight al•st be said tilat the 
difference between the SllE and the larger enterprise is "felt"' rather than that it 
can be rigorously de90Dstrated •. 

The fact is that in the aind of everyone - researcher, decision-.aker, aan in 
the street - the size of the ... 11 or aediua-scale enterprise is thought to be 
"11Dre humane" than that of the large enterprise. One is thus inclined to attribute 
spontaneously to the SJIE a particular diaension that is essentially qualitative, 
even incorporeal, in character, a "state of aind" that confers on the SHE a 
specific property of its own. 

The principal factors reflecting this specific quality are frequently 
s....arized in the following points: 

- A simple, personalized IMftlageaent style that dispen•es with complex and 
hence slow and unresponsive aecision-.aking channels; 

A limited social croup united throu1h direct human contact; . 

The essential role pe~formed in the enterprise by dynaa1sm and 1aaKinat1on; 

- An acceptance of risk and difficulties. 

The SHE is seen •• a type of economic activity unit at t!hich human, 
professional and, in some caset, family factor• predominate and where particular 
attention i• paid to personal relation•hip• v'\ether within the enterpris~, between 
manaaers and worker• or toward• tte outside world of cu•tomers and 'upplier•. 

The .. ny •tudies and •urvey• that have been .. de on th~ ba•~• of p~•t and 
current experience in the development of the indu•triali~ed countrie• a• well as on 
the 110re recent experience of the developing countric~ - particularly in tho•e 
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a.ong thea that have now come to be regarded as tne new industrial1zecl countries -
support the conclusion that the.Slit: and saall~scale craft production enterprises 
offe~ a number of characteristics that without question .ate tbea a valuable and 
irreplaceable driving force in econoaic life. 

Considering ~nly the 90st essential, we aigbt cite among these 
characteristics, which have been widely if not unanimously acknowledge~, the 
f olloving: • 

Flexibility and adaptabil:ty; 

Contribution to growth and-competitiveness; 

Tenclency to generate eaployment; 

Ianovative capacity; 

lapid accessibility to .. rtets. 

It is specifically these characteristics that are adduced to explain the fact 
that in the industrialised C6untries which since the early 1970s have- been affected 
by the econoaic crisis it is the s.all and aediua-scale enterprises and the craft 
producers that have best aanaged to aaintain their flexibility at toe production 
level and their ability to adjust rapidly to changing .. rtet conditions. It is. 
genera~ly -believed that their capacity for innovation is coaparatively greater than 
that of aany large enterprises, and that the a.all and aedium-scale enterprises 
create 111>re eaployment and prcviae training for 4 larger nuaber of yo~ persons. 

11.3. The handicaps of ~be· ... 11 and aediu.-scale enterprise 

As valuable to econoaic growth as are the qualities that the SHE are generally 
credited with having, there is a reverse side to these characteristics that entails 
a certain nuaber of handicaps. Only the llOSt iaportant of these shortcoaings will 
be touQled on in the discussion below. 

With their managers surrounded by saall teams mainly involved in production 
activities and consisting of personnel often trained on the spot, the SHE faces the 
internal problea of a leek of specialized functions. This is particularly true in 
certain specifi.o areas, such as accounting and financial aanageaent, aarket studies 
and re•earch, etc., the need for which has becOllle incre~sin~ly acute. 

This occa1ionally even applies to the management function itself. The 
• aanaging entrepreneur, while he .. y have the ind~Sp-!ns~ble techni~al 

qualifications, has not always been trai~ed in ..anagement, a factor that way well 
lead to problems and even catastrophe when there is an increa8e in the size or the 
activities of the enterprise. 

Another handicap experienced by the SHE is its liaited financial capacity, 
whether in the for11 of starting capital o: Che funds required for the operation of 

.the enterprise. In seneral terms, access to financing is unquestionably the 
essential means 411 too often lacking in the ca¥e of the small or medium-scale 
enterprise. ln many instances, the planned formation of a amall-acale enterprise 
will not prove !easibl, unless t.he entrepreneur can oraw on personal or tanauy 
1avin1s or succeeds thro1Jgh his own efforts in obtaining tne ueceuary capital troai 
lender• from amonc hi• t ... diate circle of acquaintances. Moreover, the ,rowth of 
the enterprise •> be 1erio!.1sly iapeded i! not altogether preventeo by the 
impn1sibil\ty of securing supplementary funds from public or priv1te financing 
ch .. nr.eb. 
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Muaerous factors have been cited in this connection. maong thea a certain lack 
of confidence on the part of the financing institutions. the inability to present 
sufficient guarantees (occasionally due specifically to accounting inadequacies;. 
difficulties in .. king contact with the financing institutions and in 11ee~ing the 
required aclainistrative conditions. the physical as vell as psychological aistance 
separating the entrepreneur ancl these institutions. etc. 

Also mentioned as significarat obstacles· to the developaent of ... 11 ano 
lledius-scale enterprise are the difficulties encountered in gaining access to 
information in theaany areas in which such infou.ation is becoauag increasingiy 
indispensable. These difficulties .. y develop into a .. jor problea when the 
activities of .a enterprise depencl on rapidly changing data. such as .. rket 
fluctuations. rav .. terial prices ... nufacturing processes. ada>.nistrative 
regulations and credit opportunities. 

Access to tecbnol0&1 represents another serious bandicap f re~ueatly cited in 
different works oa the subject of ... u and 8edi...-.cale enterprise. To be sure. a 
capacity for technical innovation is one of the qualities generally associated vith 
the Siii; skilled crafts.ea 8lld saall-scale enterprise beads in the industrialised 
countries have countless patents 8lld applications to their credit. Revertbeless. 
given the rapid rate of technological ~hange. the SllE"is finding it.increasingly 
difficult to keep pace. either because it lacks the requisite finaacial resources 
or qualified perso~l. or because it has trouble integrating cercain nev processes 
into its .. nageeent system. or siaply because it is uninfor11ed about technical 
develo.,.ents. · · 

• There 9USt be an awareness that, by itself, the SHE cannot succeed in 
overcoming these various handicap:i (of which only those regarded as having the most 
serious implications have been cited). These shortcomings must be CO!p!nSaLed by · 
an appropriate environment, which at the same time however aust not jeopardize the 
very characteristics that are in fact specific to the ... 11 and medius-scale 
enterprise and those irreplaceable qualities which it contributes to the econoaic 
fabric. · 

A number of potential p~~falls have been noted in this connection, 
particularly the great sensitivity of the SHE .to a~l forms of intervention capable 
of being interpreted as excessive State or adainistrative interference, and also 
the individualisa of ti1e SME. a factor that co.plicates the establisbaent oi a 

. socio-professional organization sufficiently structured so as to provide, in 
co.bination with other actions on the part of the public authorities. the various 
elements of support indispensable to the growth of ... 11 enterprises. .i.dded to 
~his is the relative lack of enthusiasa for schemes which by bringing together a 
1Wllber of enterprises into a group or association make it possible to pool certain 
functions that the individual SHE 'annot efficiently provioe by itself - this 
despite the considerable aavantages of these arrangeaen~s, which can be designed to 
safeguard the autonomy· of the individual enterprise. 

The ta•k, therefore, i• to achieve a delicate ~alance between the need to 
preserve the specific cha::acteristics of th& SHE and iu urgent aaeed for the kind 
of environment, public and private, that will provide it with the varjous fofllS of 
'upport required for its emergence, prolif~ration and development. 

~In additition to the handicaps in manage:aent, ·training, information, access to 
financing, etc., di•cu•sed above, there ar• in the life of an SHE certain 
particularly st1ategic 110111ent• at which it aust take decisions and .. ke deci~ive 
choice11. This i• especially true of the crucial phase represented by the 
transition from •~all-scale craft production to a more elabcrate enterprise form, 
vith all the legal and organizational implication• that t~i• entail•. It is al•o 

.. 
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true of certain key 1111ments vhen t~ policy and direction of the enterprise aust be 
set: specialization or versatility; danger of an overly excessive dependence, 
whether in sub~ontracting or in .. rkets; COlapatibitity between the kind of 
flexibilfty often regarded as a .. jor ~ strength and participation in an 
integration process necessarily involving certain eleaents of rigidity; the 
occasional need to adopt rapid and far-reaching decisions in order to counter an 
enfeeblement of innovative capacity or to cope with the vulnerability of the 
.. rtets for the enterprise's products or services. 

Another area in which -11 and •di..-scale enterprises are required to .. ke 
important choi~s for which they need infoniation aod advice concerns the 
application of data-processing ayste111 for various enterprise functions, given the 
fact tlaat recent technological advances are placing within the grasp of ... 11 
enterprises new and efficient facilities for both production- and service-related 
processes as well as for ....age.eat, accouoti!ag and administration. 

Ia studies on -11 and medi..-scale eaterprise and also at .eti.ags between 
representatives .of. econoaic; and social circles and concerned public authorities tbe 
following have been identified as essential areas of action for the support of :iii&: 

Training of enterprise beads and of workers; 

Info1:11ation, advisory services and assistance; 

·The establishlle.Pt of socio-professional org~nizations; 

The legal, fiscal and adainistrative environment; 

- The ec0DC!9ic and social environment; 

- Financial support; 

- Association and horizontal or vertical co-operation. 

111. THE ROLE OF SHALL AID MEDIUM-SCALE ENTERPRISE 111 
THE ECOllOMIC DEVELOPMEMT PROCESS 

111.1. Contribution to the achievement of develoJ?!!!nt ob1ectives 

There appears to be a broad consensus in ascribing to the SHE a nUllber of 
advantages for the achieve11ent of development objectives: ef f1cient ut1l1zation of 
resources, generation of _,1oyment, 110bilization of national Hvings and 
invest•nt, training of key personnel and workers, development of local assets, 
greater balance in the distribution of income, and production growtn aiJleci at 
.eeting population needs. 

In general tems and in the light of the exper-ience drawn f rOll the 
industrialization process pursued in a number of developing countries anca patterned 
on the so-called dualist llOde\ - expansion of a modern industry in co-existence 
with the traditional •ector - it se ... that lhe 110bilization of produet~on factois 
ha• not been acc011pli•hed as satisfactorily as anticipated and that one of the 
rea1ons for this lie• in the failure to create an adequate economic fabric within 
which, because of itJ diversified element.• and multiplier effect•, the linkages 
between production factors and develop119nt would be sustained throu&h a wide rtnge 
of production units of 11e>de1t size located as close as possible to the local 
populations. 
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It is undoubtedly this failure that can explain in particular the delay and 
slow pace of rural development. a problem that weighs heavily on a number of 
developing countries. vith all its derivative consequences in tenas botn of overall 
growth and of the persistenr.e and even the exacerbation of the :a.abalances between 
different regions of a given country. 

It is necessary to note that in .. ny cases there continue to exist in a nUllber 
of developing countries large territorial areas that have contributed only 
.. rginally to the development of the other areas of the sa11e countries. even though 
tlaey offer h..an resources and .. terial assets that could be put to effective use 
if an appropriate econami.c fabric werw established. An mt-.ple .. y be seen in the 
peripheral zoaes surrounding the aiddle-sised towns; these SOBes should be aaking 
a gnater contribution. in a vide range of areas connected with the service and 
agro-food sectors and also vith -11-scale industry, to the -rgence of growth 
poles gradually apaading outward fr- their urbml centres. In .. ny respe-:ts. it 
is through the ... 1tiplication of llOdest loeal initiati'ves that this objective 
shoald be llddressed. 

One frequently finds. in the studies and research on this subject, efforts to 
establish ccmparisoas - based on various para.ete.rs. such as capital intensity and 
productivity - between SllE and larger enterprises. Vbile discussions of this kind 
.. y provide useful infonaation on the theoretical plane. their practical value in 
understanding the concrete dynmaics of development seeas liaited. for they largely 
ignore an entire series of indirect effects that are difficult to measure ano 
relate specifically to the qualitative .echanis8S through which individuals are 
.,tivatecl. 

111.2. Employment 

A point frequently stresaecl is that ... 11 enterprises tend to be less 
cafital-intensive and are relatively less dependent on the need to build a physical 
infrastructure. On :he other laand. they are .,re labour-intensive. which 
represents a positive factor in an economy beset with underemployment. even if from 
a .. cro-economic point of view their contribution to overall growth is ... 11er than 
that of a larger-scale activity in which invest.ents and the organization of labour 
.. te possible manpover savings and increased productivity. Consideration must be 
given in this connection not only to the direct effects produced by the creation of 
eaployment, but also to the secondary effects generated by the creation of income 
and the iapact of the interrelations called into being with other production units. 

The !!!J?loY!!nt problea in the develo~ing countries would clearly seem to 
require an approach fundamentally different froa that applied in the industrialized 
nations. although here too one needs to bear in •ind the lines along which the 
develop.ent process evolved in those nations in the past, a past which, moreover, 
in the case of a n•ber of European States, is not all that remote. 

In those countries, as in the developing countries today, an observer of the 
pa•t would find, alongside a relatively limited industrial sector with what was 
•till a fairly aodest eaployment-1eneratin1 potential, a large spectrua oi 
activities of all kinds located in a sen•e between the eaersing 1naustr1al sector 
and a situation of non-employment. A point that needs to be clearly stressed is 
the degree to which this spect~ua of activities has played and continues to play an 
i•portant and even paramount role in every developing country, the rea1on bein, 
that these non-structured activities provide many Jobs - and con1equently much 
revenue - through a larse number of siaall production unit•, •drvice• ana coaaerc1al 
butineues. 
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It is on the basis of just such activities. which in most cases have emerged 
spontaneously and as a result of the remarkable imaginativeness. craftsmanship and 
eat:repreneurial talents of the local populations. which can never be sufficiently 
..,...sized. that an econoaic f~bric consisting of saall and llediua-scale 
enterprises should be gradually put into place. a fabric that could contribute 
significantly to t:he absorption of the growing .. npower pool in the urban and rural 
zones. 

Ill.3. Internal savings 

The 90biliution of internal savings is another illportaat aspect of 
de.eloplll!Dt for vhicb it is essential to seek appTOacbes tailorefl to the coacait1oos 
of the de"Velopiag cCHLJtries. which not only do aot always posseH the appropriate 
finaacial structures at the local level. but whose populations have received little 
eneourageaent to aclopt bebaYiourial patterns coaducive to the productive invest.eat 
of their savings. Beyond this. because of the relatively modest _,unts involved 
there llllY be a failure to devo~e to this question the attention it deserves. 

Ia reality, these couatries are faced vith two different problau. lbe first 
has to do with the contribution of natinnal savings to the financing of 
development; even if limited in -.ount, these saYings represent an extremely 
useful supporting factor. 

The second problea is psychological in nature: Hov i• a saving mentality to 
be inculcated and cultivated in the ainds of .local populations, even if the actual 
savings volume is extremely modest? Without venturing to assert, following a 
number of development economists, that the essential point is not the amount saved 
end invested but the acquisition of the proper mentality, this latter aspect .should 
not be neglected, quite the contrary. It is certainly of great iaportance to · 
inquire pragmati~ally and realistically into the possible attitudes towards saving 
on the part of local populations, particularly 1a rural or seai-rural zones. :here 
is no doubt that, at least during the initia~ phase, there is much to be gained in 
having the distanc• between the saver.and the investor as abort as possible, 1f 
only in order to bridge the psychologically significant gap between the stage when 
the roles of saver and investor are combined in the same person or the same faa1ly 
unit and the stage at which the saver entrusca his savings to an outside 
institution for their investllent. Because of their proxia1ty aDd their l:uaited 
size, local ... 11 and medium-scale enterprises are in a good position to play an 
iaportant role in this process. · 

Investment in SHE, whether dir~ctly or throu&b local financial institutions, 
'can certainly represent for recipients of relatively llOdest 1nc01M1 a possibility 
of inve1ting their per1onal 1avings that would otbervi.se not be available to thea. 

III.4. The participation of the population 

Another ujor 11spect of developlleftt that also appeara not to ha'V-- always 
received all the atte.1tion it Mrits is that of tbe participation of local 
JH>pulations in growth. This concern applies particularly to the rural population•, 
which uke up an extremely larae proportion of the total population• of the 
developing countrie1, ranging between 60 and 80 per cent in aany of tha, but it 
also applie• to a 1izeable pa~t of the urban and 1uburban population1. 

Without entering into the coaplex probl .. 1 of development, it it no doubt 
useful to keep in aind a nuabf!r of point• that have aained recoanition over the 
year• in the light of the experience• of the developina countrie1. 

The first of the•• con1ideration1 is certainly that development 11 a 
aultifaceted proce11 that can only proceed 1ati1factor1ly where it tri11er1 growth 
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in the ~=~ious COllpOnents of the total national entity and contributes to the 
gradual buii~ing of a balanced and coherent economy deriving .. xi.ma advantage froa 
its intersectocai drivin_g forces. 

The second point is that in .. ny cases the development process .ay usefully be 
grafted onto rural development, the latter entailing the putting into place of an 
entire netvorlt of activities of all kinds and scales. Ve shall return to this 
point later on. 

Finally, a third consi .. ._tioa is that without a close and conscious 
involYellellt of the populati.. in the 4evelopaent effort and in the return frma ttis 
effort in the fora of income .... .._~..cing prosperity, all expectations for the 
establi•bment of a self-sustaining era-th process that will gradualiy enlarge the 
econa.i.c base and broaden its ,..._. of activities will inevitably be in vain. 

There sel!llS little doubt tbat it i¥ largely th~-ough the proliferation anu 
c""80lidation of initiatives in the area of ... 11-scale enterprise that this 
participation of tbe population in national econaai.c growth can be pursueca 80st 
effectively. 

To all of this we .. y add the fact~ which is of no ... 11 consequence, that, 
spontaneously conceived and born as it were within the population itself, 
... 11-scale enterprises are good at finding vays to meet directly the specific 
needs of local cons..-rs and do so 80St often, anci neceasarily, within a price 
structure coapatible with the deaand available. It is well known that in order to 
acc011plish this, they have an incentive to aake the 80st effective possible use of 
le.cal resources, whether in the fora of .. terial inputs or human assets. The fact 
that in the context that generally prevail~ in the developing countries this quite 
often involves a real challenge only adds to what is in •ny respects the 
stillulating and fonaative character of saall-scale enterprise. A roint to be 
particularly eaphasized in this connection is the irre~la,eable role of these 
enterprises in the disseaination and distribution of inca.e within the least 
advantaged and, in proportional terms, numerically largest strata of the society, 
in the satisfaction of the demand for inexpensive goods and services on the part of 
lov-incOlle consumers, in the training pr~ess, and in the introduction of 
technologies appropriate and adapted to local resour~es and conditions. 

111.5. Areas of activity of saall and .ediUll""'scale enterprise 

The range of areas in wbich SHE has a role to play is extremely extensive and 
diversified; it represents a spectrua that is at the same time quite fl~id and 
intillately linked to the local context. It covers the entire arraf of traditionai 
pursuits, but it is also increasingly opening up to tne numerous activities 
introduced by changing needs and evolving technolo1ies. 

While sOlletlhat different fra11 that of the larger enterpr1•e, the range of 
iwlu•trial actiqities pursued by the saall and med1u.-scale enterprise in a 
developing country frequently overlaps with the former. As a general observation 
it .. y be observed that SHI enaace in operations more closely associated with the 
const111er, operations that are le•s suitable for larse-series manufacturing or are 
in re~ponse to specific orders or, finally, that are desisned to produce goods more 
accessible to low-income cons...ers. On the other ha!ld, one can also find SM£ that 
operate in highl~ •peci•lized areas, in small-scale craft and artistic production, 
or in th~ precision .. nufacture of item• to be incorporated into the products of 
larae national enterpri•es or c.o11panies located abroad (e.g., electronic 
components). 
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The area of industrial repair. rehabilitation and aaintenance. which nas tooay 
been assigned priority iaportanc~. ~presents a .ajor field of activity in which 
SME should become considerably .ore involved. the s.-e also being true of the area 
of renewable energy sources. 

'!Jae service sector has traditionally been the preferred area for saall-scale 
entrepreneurship, whether in the area of c~rce vith its aany fonas and 
applications. of transport in its different llOdes, or in countless other activities 
i.DYOlving the proYision of all •orts of services to enterprises, the authorities 
and priYate persons. 

Another very special area of activity for SHE is the building sector. whether 
for construction as such or for the broad spectrum of supplies and services needed 
for hoasiag and ~residential stru..tures. not to mention a whole range of public 
works actiYitiea. 

Ia fact, apart froa -,. usic industry, where the iaperatiYes of scale, 
iDYestment, mechanization and technology require larger units, there are few areas 
ia which aall and mecli..-scale enterprise cannot operate. What is 80re, numerous 
tasks can be usefully entrusted to SllE through sub-contracting, a practice that is 
in fact becoming increasingly c011110n. 

III.6. The mobilizing and 1Ul~iplying role of saall and .edi.,.-scale 
enterprise in rural develoe-ent 

A point to be particularly -=-.pbasized is the 90bilizing and 1Ultiplying role 
that ... 11-scale entrepreneurship can play in rural development and, within the 
latter, in the upgrading of intersectoral relations and the buil«ing of a 
diversified economic fabric capable of internally generating new act1vit1es. 

One of the characteristics of rural development and its principal advantage is 
the fact that a prillary task in this area is to achieve the optiaua use of all 
locally available resources, such as manpower, raw materials, capital, knowledge 
-and experience. · 

The funda.ental constituent element of rural development is of course 
agriculture, understood in the broadest sense .and as a central sector acting as a 
driving force for other industrial or service sectors. 

An ex:remely wide range of activities must conspire to produce this result: 
... 11-scale craft production, c~!llllerce, light industry, and the various seivices 
associated with the infrastructure, transport, the maintenance and repair of 
machinery and equipment, etc. 

The development of agriculture requires infrastructural facilities, services, 
srall-scale craft production and industrial support activities located both 
upstream and downstream in respect of the agricultural activities as such. 

Upstream one finds specifically the producers of the implements, machinery and 
.. terials required for the variou• aaricultural activities, as well as the 
suppliers of a whole ranee of products and services indispensable to tuis •ector. 
Downstream is located an entire chain of activities invoJviao; the transport, 
processing, packaging, storage, ~ieservation anca market1n~ of products, with 
iaplication• ~oth for asriculture as such and for it• related act1viti~s. ln 
addition, aaricultural development of ten require• a tJlaole range of eftorts 1n the 
form of engineerins works, irrigation and drainage, well drilling, and the building 
of roads, hangars, warehouses, enery.y production and distribution tacilit1es, etc. 
There is also a need for the performance of cuuntless tasks involving maintenance 
and repair. 
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In short 1 there is every evidence that the rural development process offers a 
nearly unliaited number of opportunities for contributions. of a direct or 
supportive nature. by &aall and .ediua-scale enterprise. the reason being that 
development in thiR sector involves not only industrial activities in which 
agricultural or agriculturally baaed products are used and processed. but also 
saall-scale industrial enterprises or craft production units i~ a supporting 
function. a~ well as a diversified service sector. 

In a number of these areas. group. associative or co-operative schemes can 
contribute to the establishment of SltE with respoosibility for activities 
indispensable to the producers and to the local economic c~ity as a whole. 

In all rural develnpmeot projects particular attention should be paid to the 
appr~riate role that , ,4 generally be performed by ... 11 and medium-scale 
enterprises. 'lbe latter have the aecessary f~exi.bility to adapt thellselvea to 
apecific local c06tlitioas and to ll8ke optU.U. use of all the assets and resources 
available. Furtbemore. they are a useful iaatn.eat for prom»ting the 
geoaraphical distribution of the beoef ita of econamc development 11mODg the 
population. ancl in this way they help to prevent a brealuiown in the socio-economic 
etauilibri .. of individual regions. a phenomenon fretauently found acc09panying the 
eatablislmeat of large industrial complexes. Because of the "snowball" effects 
they produce. SHE .. , provide the basis for a self-generating development process. 

III.7. Small and medi...-acale enterprises as the essential framework 
of the econOlli.c structure 

While without question particular attention ... at be focused on the role of SHE 
in rural development as the forarost generator of a nUllber of growth effects. it is 
also true that the large industrial enterprise sector and the .. jor urban centres 
11Ust also be exploited with a view to sustaining the development of ... 11 and 
medium-scale enterprise. 

~umerous manufacturing and service activities in support of the industrial 
sector can often to good effect be decentralized and turned over to small 
production units, with the advantage. on the one hand, of multiplying and spreading 
the locomotive effects and, on the other, of combating the economic isolation to 
which large enterprises are sometiaes confined. 

This encouragement for the invoivement of SHE in the activities of larger 
enterprises. upstream and downstream, .. y in addition provide an incentive to 
small~scale craft production activities to develop themselves into 110re efficiently 
structured enterprises. 

For their part, the urban centres of fer major possibilities for the 
development of SKE. To be sure, the urban development problem is especially 
difficult, in the final analysis almo•t certainly more difficult than rural 
development, one reason, among others, being the considerable masses of low-income 
town dwellers and the relative scarcity ~f local resources to which value may be 
added; The inadequacies of rural development, which have contributed heavily to 
the exodus toward• the cities, have in many cases led to a rupture in the linkages 
between the countryside and the urban centres. 

An economic structure_ based on 1mall enterprises can contribute to the 
indi1pensable recovery of thi• 101t equilibrium, simultaneously profiting from the 
impulse• emanating from the urban growth poles and the valorization of heretofore 
unutilized rural re1ources. 
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The decisive role that the -11 and medius-acale enterprise c- play in the 
devela,.ent process .. y be aummari&ecl in a fev essential points: 

The llOl>ilization of ~ resources in ~ variety of areas; 

The develos-ent of local resources: 

The creation aad expension of the ecoaa.ic fabric; 

An essential contribution to rural deftl...-at aad to die eateasi¥e serrice 
sector; 

The generation of aplo,.ent; 

Tbe generation aad distribution of income; and fi•lly 

The dbect partici.patioa vf the populatioa. 

IV. QJBDITIORS OP GllOlll'll FOil SllALL AllD 111»1111-~ 
Bll'll&PU.SE D TH£ DEVELOPDIG COUll'b.l&S 

1¥.1. A sustaini!!I enrir_.t 

Proa the preceding review of the .any potential coatributioas of -11 and 
medi..-•cale eaterpri•e to the support, strengthening, expea•ion and balwiag of 
econa.ic development, and also froa the brief survey of the specific 
characteristics of SllE given in chapter II, it follovs that SllE are extremely 
sensitive to a number o~ factors, both positi•e and negative, capable of 
facilitating their eMrgence and •uccess or, on the contrary, of impeding aad even 
preventing their development. A positive environment coaducift to the release and 
encouragement of a country's growth forces, to the launching of initiative• that 
can then be iaple.ented and •ustaiaed along a path cleared of obstacles, and 
finally to intervention coabiaing flexibility and the absence of useless 
constraints is an absolute condition if SME are to be allowed to play the essential 
and even decisive role that can be theirs in the developllellt 1rocess. 

The question is not a siaple one, nor should it be dispised as such: first 
of all, because, by its very nature, the COllple:x and fluid world of the ••11-acale 
enterprise largely defies the theoretical construct• of organisation and planning; 
secondly, because, while SHE clearly require support of •DY kiacis, they are as it 
were coasenitally reluctant to subject tbeaselves to ecoAOlai.c or other coastrainta 
or to tolerate aay kind of illposed restrictions. these observations, to cite only 
a few, are sufficient to show llOV uelicate a task it is to detem1ne the latitucie 
for action in this area and how carefully aay interveotioa 9USt be 1au1ea. 

To recoSl'ize this situation is not to adait powerlessness; rather, it should 
be a challense to endeavour, within a realistic, prapatic and uncsopatJ.c approacl1, 
to identify the essential 11ean1 throu&h which, in concrete circU11Staace1, a fresh 
impulse can be imparted to the develo.,.ent of SHE in the developin& countries. ~o 
be sure, this concern is not a new one, since for aeveral decade• there have been 
repeated indications of intere•t in the role that SHE mi&ht play in the develo.,.ent 
of the developin& countries, numerous studies on the aubject have been prepared, 
and efforts have been undertaken at the national and international levels to this 
end. While certain 1ucce11e•, even substantial ones, have been achieved, it 
remains a fact that there is a aeneral view - clearly expressed 11e>reover at nearly 
all the recent international .. etins• that have brouaht toJether repre1entative1 of 
the industrialized and developina countriea - to the effect that it i• esaential to 
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find concrete -1• of !D!iD& to a .,re •4•.aced •-C!&! :a.a tbe "°" sistwt.ic aaca 
paerali• 9loitation of the v.-.e pob!Dtial contriktioas tut ~ can .u.e 
to 6e deftleent of the ,._li.piia--couatries. 

It is not possible. wi.tbin the space of these preparatory remarks. to re•iev 
the aearly countless facets of dais •tire raage of probl-. Iaatead. aur aia 
vill • to si•le out a fev •piaets tlaat appecr to be of critical importance in 

-_ estaltlishiag a concrete aml aperatioaal llluia for ection, in liae vitb allDO's 
91tjectiwes and •tlloda. and in dais -., to apark off a caadi«I llDil realistic 
fiacaesiea. 

lY.2. 'nle •~of wirz~Hi!l!!l •t~tures 

Dien is ne~ e-.idenee tbat .-e ef die lreJ factor• in pzwwidiag an 
eaft.n __ nt ~-..r.W.e ~ die ..-.. of ... 11 _. -~le eatflpri.te is the 
esbttmce of Iii ftic --~ Cl i&lti!M esn•U.6ell locallJ ~ die 
~ parties tt ·kl &l..U;. 

If. u naaeatett ...._, die - is a "amt• O'f aitlll"• tlae aseec.iati.ea ehoald 
- alldWed to deftlop spoat ....... 17; to .. ntt. it •bould tie lmeouraged, wt 
vitlleet ..Ung to pmpose nacly •lie structures, ._thing tbat .. id soon H seen 
as - attempt to place it in a straitjacket.- WDUlcl block ~·pncess. Ia any 
case, the formulae of association or organi.zatioa are very diverse and .. ., be 
Maptetl to local coaditioas •arying greatly from one place to another. In certa1n 
caaa, the .ost effective apprwch will be tbrough cb.-...n of ccwrce or 
iDduatry, in others through genuine organizations of the tracle-uaion type, aud 1n 
still others through tbe pooling ot functions aoca interests. 

Vitbout wishing to suggest that a transfer of the experieace u possible or 
e'"8 desirable, it aigbt. be well to recall the uolution in this at'ea that has 
taken place in the European countries, in vbose ecoaoaies tbe 511& play-as 
considerable a role as they clo. la tbe11e countries, the professional organizations 
representing the modest-sized enterprises, tbe craft producers, the inclependent 
~~ofessions and the lliddle classes ha•e gradually developed OYer a long period, 
mile at the •- time jealously safeguardi-v the iodepeoclent nature aocl the 
element of personal relatioaships that disti"~~ish this type of activity. It is 
also in order to preser.e these relationship. ~hat .. ny ... 11 and medium-scale 
enterprises in the agricultural, fishing, ... 11-scale craft production, transport 
and COlll9ercial sectors have founded co-operative organizations so as to acquire 
together the necessary means of .. oage11ent, training, finance, investment, 
insurance or .. rketing, the end result beina the gradual establishment of extensive 
networks of co-operative financing, distribution and insurance. 

Whatever the for11&1lae preferred in the liaht of local condition1, an 
association .. de up at the local level of economic agents directly concerned with 
econo.ic development offers, ..one its .. ny advantaaes, the possibility of a core 
specific approach both at the technical level in the broad sense as well as in 
tenas of socio-eco11011ic relationship•. ln thi1 way, a nuaber of particular 
development aspects can be addre11ed that can only be effectively dealt with by 
persoa• who are confronted with the1e problems on a daily basis and are in the best 
position to assess the possibilitie• and overc°"" the difficultiea. 

Moreover, as they gradually take shapr., the1e or1an1zation1 or asaociation• of 
... 11 and mediua-1cale enterprises - a notion that, it 1nould be recalled, often 
also eabrace1 s .. 11-1cale craft production and occa1ionally an entire ran,e 01 

•iddle cla11 activities as well - may over time take their place as 1oc1al partner• 
at the local and national level•, where they can then play a uaeful balancin, role 
vi1-l-vis the other 1ocio-economic agents, the authoritie1 and other aectora of 
economic life, as in the case of a number of ~uropean countrie1. 
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.a-ther point to be aote4 is the uaefulaeas of haviag gover..eat vork through 
tbe SlllE profeasioaal aaociations. wlaerelty tile latter can functioa as a kind of 
•tr-issioa belt" ltetteen tlae enterprise and the authorities .-. with a 
psyc .. logicallJ -re acceptaltle impact than in the case of direct gownmeat 
iatenentioa. illple.ent a raage of supporting 11nsurea GD behalf of the SE. 

19 .3. the ~iour of tlae plic •thoritiea 

All of this ie.la us to -11ler e41Ull7 critical upect in tbe estaltli.alllmeat 
•f • et#iH • .. c1ab1:be ~o tile sweaa of -11 ...a ..&i..-.cale eaterpnse • 
.-ely, die !t9.-~ ·.....- ef die ,,+U.t: ~riFiu· Die .- of this apnaaiaa is 
,;-t&•W, fer -.lerlp.& dlll nle •f tie aatlaoritiea ia a set of attituGes ad ....._.l pattenlis ...... illfact, ,..iti"W er -aatiw. _, lte a deciaiw m 
-''*;•die pott .Ii.al ceatri.t.Kiw of - te 4nelqr1rt u are stiw ...a 
iU'UWtUa... tetemittl ., eea · t ic .. liq. 'Ille ~ _. •i~•e ef a 
eiie..u f ... Z:hlt-ie te tlR _...,11• Ml &EWlll of .-~.,••nwa ... dlat ia 
~ ... · · 11r ._. •inctl.7 tar• 81 t, iB=!I"• - u.i...U-1 mDtiwatiaa u -t as 
•iiilJpl.e a Mtcer u it -r ..... A cl ·. · Bais Btlll -.iau ef -nu 
,_._, ...-me. of a lai.&1al~ a.kle Mtne, _. -., official iat..riou or 
•lllltJ&ft pretr--• ., .... __. ".r 911tU..l ~ties mq lie ce.p~iaed tlarwgla the 
hapt actions ef the local npnaeatatiwa of these .- •tlloritiea. 'Ille point 
c_.t h _.e too stroacly that SIE re41uire, perllap9 .-e tbaa 8DJdai.Dg else, -
ai.apbere of coafideuce and 90ral encouragement, bavledge that their efforts are 
appreciate4., aaaishace and unclentaadiug on the part of the public officials 
closely i.aYolYed with thea., and finally the ability to operate in a climate free of 
econoaic iasecurity or videaprea4 scepticisa aa to their ultiaate buai.aeas success. 

Before taking up the question of what are the poaaible ways ia which the 
public authorities -y act with regard to .. u and lleCli--acale enterprise, it 
will no doubt be useful to mphuise the baneful effects of negative •••urea., 
vbicb -y not only be extre.ely ~etri9elltal to the development of SllE but also all 
the more dangerous to the degree that they -y sometillea be inspired by 
considerations juatifie4 in the light of overall policy objectives. This is 
certainly true of such things as measures that .. y be experieaced by the tillE as 
State interveationisa; excessive requir ... nts regarding all .. aaer oi 
adainistrative formalities imposed on the enterprise; a.eaa.ents - especially When 
they are of frequent occurreace - to legislation aaca to legal. financial aoa fiscal 
regulations; and abrupt disruptions or unexpected changes in ecoD0111c channels, 
e.g., in the supply of .. teriala or equipmient. 

According to a view that is becoaing increasingly current in various countries 
and international circles, adainistrative costs in particular represent a serious 
obstacle to the devel.,..at of SHE. Thia avareneaa baa reached the point where in 
a nullber of countries, both inclu.trialised and developin1, campaigns have been 
110Unted and aeasures introduced with a view to reducing and sillplifying the 
acltlini•trative cost• facing SM! and ... 11-scale craft producers, costs that in some 
cases .. y be regarded as genuine aclainistrativ~ annoyances and which :impose a 
severe burden on the aanag ... nt of these enterprises, forcing thea to devote time 
and 11011ey to this area in amounts that are out of all proportion to their •an"a. 
HeTe too, there aay ~e a considerable gap between the authorities' stated 
intentions and their actual illple.entation locally by the public agencies. 

There is a long list of areas that have been proposed for action by gover ... ent 
authorities in support of the development of &ME, whether by re110ving or reducing 
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the coastraints and obstacles standing in their vay or by introducing specific 
" ~tive -asures oe their ltebalf. llany studies. s~ of thea of considerable 

depth, lane been prepared on this stabject. 

lt "8Uld seea that, in the light of the 'RrJ nature aad specific 
c19aE11Cteristics of ... 11 and metli..-scale enterprise, in .any areas the pu•lic 
a.tllorities' npport of SllE should take the fora of - almost "!ersoaaliaed" 
•• OperatiDg an their ..,. -..... in i .. tatioa fa. eae aotller, aad engaged 
~ ezclusiwly in - esteuiw range of production aad .aaagwat tasks, these 
~ _. to t.e ·~ by the llDd", pnferat.ly "1 per .... wlao ltnolr tbea 
•ll ai ..._ a geed \lllllentaadiwc of their pnttl.... Hence the importance of ,,...i• tlaroagh tlleir aocio-pnfeasiwl atEKhnB, e'ftll if they are still in the 
r' i:fwic •c..ae. aDd - a pei.K diet .... l• aot lie aeglectetl - of eatrusting this 

•lhate hllctU. to officials laaYitlg tlliJ 'lleceSsuy .,aao•hdedaen, coaplee, aa 
tar b .... iltle, witla die pnper training. 

S.•. it ....W --. .-.ia t.e the pidiDg plailOMplay of gwea: tat polu:J 
vi.tit ngan to•. i.e., to reacla oat to tllea ratller dam co wait _for £lae 
etabdftiae• to ... nae• die .. tllorities. This llPi.ag Mell aid, :a.t tl8e8 -t ..,pear 
41e•i~le for Che .... lie .. thorities to embr.:e a policy of directly provioiag 
sem.a. 81111 facilities. For the •arious reu_. diacussetl 8oft11 govu rat'• 
role should rather be aae of guiding, supportiag and co-ordinating the activities 
of the different socio-profeHioeal organizations and., where necessary., of 
pr0110ting the establisllmeat of these organizations in particular cases. Its role 
should also be to assist local private structures in developing, tbrougb the use of 
81U1lytical -tbods that are both sillple and accessible to those directly concerned, 
as accurate an idea aa poHible of their potential.as well as of their needs and 
tile best ways to 8ldress tbea. 

IY.4. Infrastructure 

Ia considering the actions of the public authorities, particular attention 
... st be given to the question of infrastructure. 

The first point that generally cOlleS to aind in this connection has to do with 
industrial preaises and the provision of such utilities as electric power, water 
and telephone lines. It should be noted, however, that whereas -diwrscale 
enterprises tend to rely as ... ch as larger ones on public services and industrial 
buildings, ... 11 enterprises and ... 11-scale craft production activities are able 
to adapt themeselves more easily to existing situations in respect of sites ano 
buildings, and even energy, as reflected in their ability to set up operations in 
... 11 towns and villages. On the other hand, one of the more serious hancbcaps 
these enterprises frequently have to face is representeo by the 1nade9uac1es oi the 
transport network, which s011etille• severely affect their procurement of supplies 
and the shipment of their products. Other shortcomings are encountered in the 
areas of storage, preservation and packaging infrastructure ano equipment. at a· 
nU11ber of UllIDO consultation -•tings repre•entatives of developing countries have 
had an opportunity to describe, in specific detail, highly alaraiag situation• ot 
this kind. It is obvious that there are .. ny economic activities that cannot be 
•atisfactorily perfor118d unless the entire economic sx•tea, upstream and 
dovnstre .. , is operatina properly, and t~at the ab~ence or .. 1functionin1 of a 
single link in the econo11ic chain often negates the efforts that have been 
undertaken, breeds discouraaement and can ultimately lead to the discontinuance of 
activitie• that .. y have been extremely difficult and very expensive to initiate. 
Of what u•e are such efforts if a given order of .. terials, a aiven c~~ponent or a 
aiven unit of equipment cannot be shipped when it is needed, or if, for lack of 
reliable •hipment channel1, good• produced end up deteriorating or becoming totally 
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ruined! In this s ... context. it is also impossible to over-eaptlasize tbe 
importance of servicing and -intenaace, an area in tibicb S1MU and med1ua-scale 
enterprises ...st frequently rely on public or external private sources. 

In same cases, 110reover, infr~structure -y. for certain SHE, actually 
represent a kind of ainima threshold, with its presence occasionally an 
iadispeasable cond[tioa for the for.ation or survival of these enterprises; the 
external econaaies fraa tibich an SltE benefits through the availability of 
infrastructure .. y be decisiwe in a ainimm return operation. In a .ore general 
aease, tJaere is scarcely a., need to stress the impulse that the establishllent of 
certain infrastructural assets, especially in the ~nications area, .. , iapart 
to the -zseoce and growch of ecoacmic activities in a given region. a fact well 
4em.strated by a wealth of experience in both the i...iustrialized and developing 
co.-tries. 

IY.5. 'lhe need to identify spec:ific coutraints and obstacles 

'Various analytical studies are in agree.eat in pointing to the following as 
the principal handicaps facing ... 11 and aediua-scale enterprise: 

Difficulties in financing and with starting or working capital; 

- Haoage.ent shortcoaings; and 

- Business inc011petency and a lack of technical and adain1strative kDOv-how. 

lleation is s011etiaes also .. de of specific difficulties in obtaining the 
necessary qualified .. npower, in product .. rketing and iia bringing products up to 
the required quality standards. 

Io the development context these probleas are crucial and complex, and .. jor 
efforts have been undertaken to deal with thea in the developing countries and by 
the international institutions and indus::rialized nations as part of their 
co-operation progra1111es. It is the responsibility of the representatives of the 
4eveloping countries to propose an objective asses511ent of the results they have 
achieved and of the specific difficulties they have encountered in their work at 
the local level. 

The first UllIDO Consultation on Saell and Medium-Scale Enterprise aight well 
focus on this pragmatic approach, possibly through the use of a relatively simple 
questionnaire designed to identify the specific problems currently encountered and, 
as far as possible, the causes for the failure of the efforts undertaken to produce 
~he hoped-for results. The purpose of this inquiry would be to seek, through an 
analysis of the positive experiences recorded, the aost effective procedures and 
•thods. 

A• far as access to financing is concerned, attention should be directed to 
the way in which s .. 11-scale entrepreneur• can gain genuine and direct access, at 
their level, to public and private financing facilitie•. lt ..... essential to 
aake available to these entrepreneurs "human-scale" financing channels, whether 
local or regional, from a.ong the financin1 sources, the savers aftcl the 
enterprises, rather than to force them to turn to anonymou• and remote institutions. 

The existence of a logistical support fra111ework coabin1n1 the initiatives ot 
the •ocio-professional organizations with the interventions of the pub11c sector, 
ea1ily acces•ible, and characterized by a hi&h desree of adaptability to the 
extreme diversity encountered in the requirement• of SMi' 1s a condition that ha• 
been unanimously and ursently emphasized. ln addit•on to the many service• and 

.. 
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fuactions of an advisory and supportive nature that this fraaeworlt aust be capable 
of offering the ... 11-scale entrepreneur in numerous areas. but most especially in 
project identification and preparat.ioo • .anag-nt. training. research and in 
exploring the opportunities for th1t formation of associatiOPs and groups. it ... st 
also act as a driving f~ for local pra.otion so as to contribute towards the 
establishment of that climate l1f dynamism am: confidence so necessary for 
encouraging the "ent~rial spirit". 

IY.6. The eDCp!!!gemetlt of !i!ele self-analysis at tbe local level 

It also seeas esaeati~l that tbe developing countries should not liait their 
concerns to the fo-lation and illplementation of global development plaas or 
progr-•, but s'-ld also __..YOUr to ensure that this plamaing contributes to 
tile support of loeal devel..,.._t sch-•, which as far as possible ought to be 
designed by the v_.-. ec._i,.;: operators ective in the region concerned. 

There is no doul>t daat UBIDO can do .. ch to encourage and support initiatives 
of this kind. For ample, mIDO llight propose si!ele 11elws to enable the 
interested parties at tbe local level to prepare regional studies (local 
self-analy•as), which as unce111plicatedly as possible 110Uld provide a survey of the 
existing potential resources capable of being deftloped, both ..._n and natural, 
and of the various ecoaad.c factors and the linkages between activities of 
different type. An approach of this kind has been proposed in recent years within 
the European EcODOllic Co mity by the Union of Industry and E91ployers' 
Confederations of Europe (UllICE). 

The iaproved understanding of the local ecouoaic structure that would result 
from analyses of this type could be useful in launching initiatives and pra.oting 
closer ties between SHE, in addition to helping'to identify and direct the support 
and incentives to be provided. 

This better understanding aight Also be of value in assessing the desirability 
of unclertalting special efforts aimed at sustaining the SHE develo,.ent process 
through the creation of concentrations ("islands") of these enterprises capable o:r 
producing a "snowball" effect. 

It will no doubt be possible, to this end. to oraw on a series of studies ano 
inquiries that have been carrieo out under the headins of regional analyses with a 
particular focus on the role of growth poles and the economic illpulses they 
generate. By preparing sillple regional studies of its kind, a two-fold obJec~1ve 
can be pursued: on the one hand, ·the arousing of a local awareness of the 
possibilities for, and conditions of, developilent on the basis of a number of 
essential data and, on the other, the initiation or strengthening of local 
co-operation between the various categories of economi~ agents involved in 
development. The preparation of t~is kind of study iaplies the establishment, a1 
it were, of a sort of "think· tank" and the gathering together for this purpose of 
th• representatives of all the local structures, professional organizations, 
chambers of commerce and industry, busine11 a11ociations, finance companies, 
banking institutions, educational establishllents and local public authorities • . 

In addition, it would be 90st useful to involve in these regional studies the 
research potential and the knowledge available at the universities and educational 
institutions of the region, which in this way would find a kind of specific 
application and area of experimentation for their theoretical research. 
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V. a>RDITIOllS AliD fOSSIIILITlES OF CO-OPEIATIOll AllOllG 
THE SMALL AllD MEDilll-SCALE Elll'lllPllISES Of THE 

IllDUSnlALIZED MD DEVELOPlllG mutrn.IES 

There is no question that a broadening flow of co-operation among the SHE of 
the industrialized and developing countries would be of benefit to the develoi-at 
of the latter and to the world econoay as a whole. 

Expanding co-operation of this ltind would offer a ....her of advantages. not 
the least of which 110Uld be the -rgeace. -nc the SllE of the developing and 
industrialised couatries. of an und•?rataading of their respective probleas. an 
adaaDge of experience and an •av;neas of certain similarities in their situation. 
deapite the profound differences in their econa.i.c eaviromments. This awareness 
llight also extend to tbat ex"~easi-.e area of activities that would be placed within 
the reada of the SIE if. to their .. tual advantage. they were to ..U -re 
effectbe use of their c:mplemeatarities ... potential. 

It needs to be noted. bovever. that much re.aiu to be done in order to open 
ep the exiating Slllt to greater interaational co-operatioo. This is true. first oi 
all. because in tbe induatrialisecl couatries tbe SllE. or at any rate -st of taaa, 
uve atructured their operations largely if not entirely for the local or regional 
-net or for a relatively l:iaited geograpbical area in casea where they do reacb 
out beyond their borders. 

A second reason can be found ia the very nature of the activities undertaken 
"1 tbe SMI, -ny of which, at lease at first sight, do not always lend themselves 
to econoai.c relationships with s:iailar enterprises ia developing countries. 

The aeecl, th'refore, in an initial phase. would be to identify the types of 
SllE activities that could lead to econo.i.c operations with ... 11 and 9ediua-scale 
enterprises in the developing countries to the .. tual advantage of both sides. As 
recent UllIDO consultations have shown. quite a fev opportunities still reaain to be 
discovered aacl explored along these lines. More tun is generally recognized, 
opportunities exist for the exploitation by these enterprises of their areas of 
comple.entarity, and these opportunities deserve to be highlighted and·properly 
encouraged. 

levertheless, it ... st be emphasized that 9ere infon1ation on opportunities for 
co-operation is not enough to generate sucb operations, for even if an tiME is fully 
aware of the genuine prospects open to it, the sheer volume oi the adainistrative 
and other procedures and steps required of it frequently exceeds the capacity of a 
s .. 11-scale enterprise. 

The actual disseaination ~~ the infor11ation ... st not be a purely passive 
process; there is a need for the organization of information channels oes1gned 
specifically to 9eet the requirements of S>JE, and this is a task to which the 
socio-professional stl'GCtures on both sides .... t devote the greatest attention. as 
for the various sta1e• in the implementation of the operations, the Wit., 1n both 
the developins and the developed countries, requires patient and continuous 
SUidance and assistance. Here once •&•in - anci the point can never be suf f icieatly 
aphasised - the "taking in hand" of the SME represents an eHential condition if 
it is to be able to carry out these co-operative operations successfully throu1hout 
all the various and nU11erous stages of the process. To whom should .. nagers turn 
for infon1ation re1ardin1 the administrative steps to be taken; how are the 
projects to be formulated, the t.eras of the a1reement stated, the conditions of the 
actual work defined; what suarantees should be obtained ••• ? These are only a few 
of the countless questions which an.SHE left to its own devices may soon give up 
tryin1 to answer. Liaiting the discutsion to this point alone, it is rare to find 
an Sitt with the financial .. ant and the trained persc,nnel required for carrying out 

• 
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locally the exploratory ai.ssions necessary for the definition of tne pro1ect. Very 
often it is an essential condition for the success of an SllK co-operation project 
that the enterprise concerned shoulcl be pro•ided with detailed and tuely 
information on various aspects of interest to it and, above all, vith genuine 
support and constant and attentive guidance. these then are the au.neatly 
prag11atic guidelines that should gOYero the .ctioos of national public authorities 
and the international institutions. 

lo addition to econoaic and c~rcial co-operation as such, there are 
~eosive opportunities for co-operation -a the SllE of the industrialised and 
de-.eloping countries in ~ areas of training and the transfer of bow-how and 
technology. this ltiod of co-operation _, be linked to the former• but .. , also 
dewlop independently. In the training field, for example, substantial efforts are 
hi.ag undertaken by the industrialised countries and the international 
iaatitutiooa. Particular mentioa sllould h made, in this conaection, of the 
~e. aa far as SllE are concer'Di!d, of a special type of training that can 
mt..-tedly be prorided .,re effecti-.ely between counterparts and on the spot than 
throagb theoretical instruction, and which applies both to .. aage.eot as well as to 
techni~al processes and enterprise organization. 

S:iailarly, personal meetings between counterparts can also pro•e adwantageous 
in the transfer of knowledge and technology, which, in the case of ... 11 and 
mediua-scale enterprise, is often .ostly a .. tter of know-bow and the ability to 
make skilful use oi the resources available and to circuaYent limitations through 
flexibility and-ingenuity. 

Once they have been initiated through relationships between officials of the 
socio-profes•ioaal organizations, direct contacts between SHE unagers as well as 
between personnel at lover levels should be placed on a aysteaatic basis. In the 
case of :S..11 enterprises ''with a human d:iaeosion", these contacts are almos~ 
certain to generate understanding and a sense of solidarity. 

A great deal is at stake in the develo,.ent of co-operative ties between the 
s .. 11 and llediua-scale enterprises of the industrialized and developing countries, 
not only because of the importance of such co-operation to the economic develo,.ent 
of the latter, but also because o~ the hUll8n iaplication~ involved in these 
relationships. 

This objective deserves an imaginative and pragmatic effort on the part of 
Cover1111eDts and international institutions in order that the proper foraulae may be 
deYieed. 




